
 92 days, 17 encounters, 100 artists,

 one coMMon Journey.

Framed by the sun’s journey From the Winter solstice to the Vernal equinox, 

noWHERE explores the emerging aesthetics oF the tWenty-First century through a 

direct engagement With the creatiVe interpretations oF the artists oF our time.

“THE funcTion of a musEum 

is moRE THan mEREly sHowing 

picTuREs. THE musEum is THE 

placE To inTEgRaTE THE aRTs 

and bRing THEm alivE.”
 a.  eVerett austin jr.

First director oF the ringling / 1949

in the early decades oF the last century, a. eVerett “chick” austin, jr. reVolutionized museum practice.  With a 

deep appreciation For the artistry oF musicians, choreographers, and  dancers, he led the Way in presenting 

perFormance in american museums.    inspired by these Words, the ringling presents noWHERE – a journey into 

the oFt-perceiVed “noWhere” oF contemporary culture through a series oF dynamic encounters With the art 

oF “here” and “noW.” it is a rare opportunity For direct engagement With the liVing artists oF our time.  



gREET THE ligHT
A CelebrAtion of the winter solstiCe 
saTuRday, dEcEmbER 21
7:00 pm – 11:00 pm
the ringling museum of art courtyard

on the second anniversary of the opening of Joseph’s 
Coat, the skyspace by james turrell, we celebrate the 
onset of the noWHERE experience by honoring the 
artist who has devoted his life to helping us see the 
light. escape the pressures of the holiday season and 
Greet the Light with your neighbors and friends. live 
entertainment – with food and beverages available 
for purchase.

tickets: $15 / $10 for members 
and students with valid id
 
JAMES TURRELL JOSEPH’S COAT, 2011  
© JAMES TURRELL. PHOTOS BY GIOVANNI LUNARDI

JOSEPH’S COAT BY JAMES TURRELL MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH THE SUPPORT Of PE-
TER A. VOGT fAMILY, ROBERT AND BEVERLY KOSKI, AND DIcK AND BETTY WATT NIMTz, 
WITH SPEcIAL AcKNOWLEDGMENT TO THE WILLIAM G. AND MARIE SELBY fOUNDATION 
AND TO ULLA R. AND ARTHUR f. SEARING.

CELEBRATE

art oF our tiMe
in the early decades of the last century, a. everett “chick” austin, jr. revolutionized museum practice.  With 
a deep appreciation for the artistry of musicians, choreographers, and  dancers, he led the way in presenting 
performance in american museums.  “the function of a museum,” chick declared, “is more than merely showing 
pictures.  the museum is the place to integrate the arts and bring them alive.”

inspired by these words, the ringling presents noWHERE – a journey into the oft-perceived “nowhere” of 
contemporary culture through a series of dynamic encounters with the art of “here” and “now.” it is a rare 
opportunity for direct engagement with the living artists of our time.  

noWHERE is a part of the ringling’s 2013-14 Art of Our Time season supported in part 
by a grant from gulf coast community Foundation.

thank you to our noWHERE sponsors: bernice davis, ina schnell, stephen and judith shank, gerri aaron, charlie huisking, 
blalock Walters pa, cumberland advisors, Florida lottery.

“The confusion, the hopes, the despair, 

the cruelty and the violence of our moment 

are the materials from which our beauty must 

be wrought by our creative interpreters.”

– a.  eVerett austin jr.
   First director of the ringling / 1949A
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Be part oF the Journey.  explore the artists at ringling.org/nowhere       

JamEs TuRREll
dEc 21         

skyspacE



r. luke dubois —now 
JanuaRy 31 – may 4, 2014
museum of art, searing Wing, Included with Museum admission

FAshIOnAbLy LATe FOr The reLATIOnshIp, 2007-08, Video still

the mining and metamorphosing of data into art and 
investigations of temporality are two dominant themes 
explored by r. luke dubois in this first museum survey 
of his work.   

dubois is the epitome of the 21st century artist – 
he is a composer, computer programmer, filmmaker, 
installation artist, simultaneously.  he shifts from 
one medium to another as effortlessly as we shift our 
attention among the screens that populate, inform, 
and control our visual experience.  over the last 
decade, he has produced a prodigious body of work 
ranging from musical composition and collaborative 
performance, to large-scale public installations, film, 
and generative computer works.  

typically classed as a “new media” artist, dubois 
operates at the intersections of the visual, the 
performative, and the time-based, mirroring our 
collective 21st century experience in a world 
dominated by the hypertext of globalized information.  
the exhibition also features the premiere of a video 
work created by the artist while in residence at the 
ringling that focuses on the historical links between 
the ringling legacy and the greatest example of 
collective performance experience: the circus.

MeMBers onLy preVieW
THuRsday, JanuaRy 30, 5:00-7:00 pm

join fellow members and be the first to see the special exhibition.  
light bites and cash bar.  open to all members at all levels.  
rsVp: 941.360.7332 or email: memberrsVp@ringling.org

eXhiBition GaLLery perForMances
Free for members and with art after 5 admission.  tickets required, 
but invalid if presented after 6:30 pm; no latecomers admitted.  
limited seating; attendees may sit on floor or stand. 

lEslEy flanigan and R. lukE dubois
THuRsday, fEbRuaRy 27, 6:30 pm 
Vocalist and sculptor, lesley Flanigan collaborates with 
r. luke dubois in their duo performance bioluminescence, 
an improvisation in which Flanigan’s voice is processed 
and remixed by dubois as audio and visuals. 

Todd REynolds
THuRsday, maRcH 20, 6:30 pm 
Violinist todd reynolds performs Moments of Inertia, 
r.  luke dubois’ piece for amplified violin and video, as well as 
repertoire from reynolds and dubois’ 10+ years of collaborating.

boRa yoon and R. lukE dubois
THuRsday, may 1, 6:30 pm 
composer / multi-instrumentalist / Vocalist bora yoon and 
r. luke dubois perform ( (( phonation ) )), a live immersive audiovisual 
performance combining yoon’s wide use of sound-making devices 
and voice with live camera-based projections by dubois across 
the gallery walls.      

R. lukE dubois
Jan 31 – may 4, 2014
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mEkliT HadERo
                         Jan 23–25

Particular
THuRsday – saTuRday, 
fEbRuaRy 6 – 8, 7:30 pm
historic asolo theater 

a compelling exploration of sight, sound, and movement 
explodes on the stage of the historic asolo theater 
in a production extolling the resiliency of the human 
imagination in our increasingly digitized world. 

just as james turrell empowers the viewer “to be aware 
of how you are framing the reality you see” (smithsonian), 
choreographer jamie jewett illuminates the dynamics 
of human imagination in a video and sonic environment 
created by artist r. luke dubois.
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nEw sTagEs  
2014: places in the sky
a FiVe-part eXhiBition oF 
conteMporary perForMance

With the creation of the james turrell skyspace, Joseph’s Coat, came the challenge to engage an audience with the 
“objectless” art of time and space.  

“What turrell has done is frame the sky, making its slow metamorphosis visible, in an unprecedented kind of 
theater” (a dictionary of the avant-garde).  it is temporal art that “incites us to pause and probe our inner selves and 
encourages us to reconsider our own connection to and comprehension of the outside world” (sculpture).

neW staGes 2014 is a five-part series that complements the theatrical character of turrell’s work in the context of 
performances that utilize light, movement, music, and poetry as the materials of imaginative creation.

Poetry Spirit passion

“walk up, walk up straight through the roof.  straight through the hole in the 
ceiling, take your place in the sky.”   – meklit hadero, from her song WALK up

Places in the sky
THuRsday – saTuRday, 
JanuaRy 23 – 25, 7:30 pm 
historic asolo theater

the extraordinary cabaret artist – and overwhelming “hit” 
of riaF 2011 – meklit hadero returns to the ringling in a 
performance hailed as, “soulful, tremulous and strangely 
cinematic … close your eyes, listen and dream.”  

taking its title from hadero’s song Walk up, neW stages 
2014 opens with music that “paints pictures in your head 
as you listen” (npr).   “james turrell’s work is just incredibly 
inspiring to me,” says the singer-songwriter, “you have 
the sense that you’re going up into the sky, as well as 
sinking into yourself at the same time . . . Walk up is about 
watching the wonder unfold.”

ALL prOGrAMs subJeCT TO ChAnGe

mulTimEdia dancE
losTwax   
                               fEb 6–8

Be part oF the Journey.  explore the artists at ringling.org/nowhere       



THE foundRy
                     maRcH 6–8

no hero
THuRsday-saTuRday, maRcH 6-8, 7:30 pm
historic asolo theater

the rich breadth of human experience is celebrated in 
this intimate, yet expansive, dance experience by alex 
ketley; a choreographed and filmed affirmation that 
beauty is found in loss and frailty as well as in the 
myths of the heroic and triumphant.

While james turrell sculpts light to alter visual 
perceptions, ketley mines the impulse-driven energy 
of spontaneous movement to reveal a full spectrum 
of authentic expression.
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new stages Tickets: 
$30 / $25 for members, $10 for students with valid id  

save 10% with 5-part series: 
$135 / $112.50 members, $45 students 

Historic asolo Theater box office: 
941.360.7399 or ringling.org

With the creation of the james turrell skyspace, Joseph’s Coat, came the challenge to engage an audience with the 
“objectless” art of time and space.  

“What turrell has done is frame the sky, making its slow metamorphosis visible, in an unprecedented kind of 
theater” (a dictionary of the avant-garde).  it is temporal art that “incites us to pause and probe our inner selves and 
encourages us to reconsider our own connection to and comprehension of the outside world” (sculpture).

neW staGes 2014 is a five-part series that complements the theatrical character of turrell’s work in the context of 
performances that utilize light, movement, music, and poetry as the materials of imaginative creation.

passion beauty

“walk up, walk up straight through the roof.  straight through the hole in the 
ceiling, take your place in the sky.”   – meklit hadero, from her song WALK up

Robert mirabal
ETHEl with guest 
                       fEb 20–22

Music of the sun
With a choral ensemble created in partnership 
with new music new college

THuRsday–fRiday, fEbRuaRy 20-21, 7:30 pm 
and 
saTuRday, fEbRuaRy 22, 2:00 pm & 7:30 pm 
historic asolo theater

in a performance filled with passion and poetry, the 
pioneering string quartet, ethel joins forces with native 
american musician and storyteller, robert mirabal to 
present The Music of the sun; “informed by the ceremonial 
music that i’ve heard all my life, a desire to take care of the 
spirits of the earth”  (robert mirabal). 

in robert mirabal’s native american culture, each day 
begins with “the running to the sun” – a search for the 
sacred that is akin to the quaker meeting where, according 
to james turrell, “you go inside to greet the light.”

savE TimE & buy onlinE @ Ringling.oRg



inuksuiT 
              maRcH 22
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inuksuit: 
in the caPacity of the huMan 
by JoHn luTHER adams
cElEbRaTE THE ligHT
one PerforMance only

saTuRday, maRcH 22 aT 6:30 pm 
ringling museum of art courtyard

do not miss this rare opportunity to be immersed in john luther 
adams’ monumental ecological composition for “nine to ninety-
nine” percussionists.  “an essay in pure sound, a study of how the 
mind responds to an overwhelming variety of sonic information 
... an engulfing, complexly layered noise.”  (the new yorker)  
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“in the concert hall, we shut out the outside world and concentrate our listening on a few carefully chosen sounds.  outdoors, we’re 
challenged to expand our awareness to encompass a multiplicity of sounds – receiving messages not only from the composer and 
the performers, but also from the larger world around us.

each performance of Inuksuit is different, determined by the size of the ensemble and the specific instruments used, by the 
topology and vegetation of the site – even by the songs of the local birds.  the musicians are dispersed widely throughout a 
large area.  the listeners are also free to move around and discover their own individual listening points, actively shaping their 
experience...i imagined each musician and each listener as a solitary figure in a vast, open landscape.  What i wasn’t prepared for 
was the strong sense of community the piece seems to create.”         – john luther adams

explorations oF the contemporary / 
conVersations on process
historic asolo theater
Free for members and with museum admission, all others $5. 

THuRsday, JanuaRy 16, 7:00 pm  
conVersation With the curators  
join curators matthew mclendon (modern and contemporary art) and dwight 
currie (performance) for an in-depth exploration of the art and artists you will 
encounter in the galleries and onstage during the noWHERE experience.

THuRsday, fEbRuaRy 13, 7:00 pm
insiDe the artist MinD of fay ku
an artist of the hermitage artist retreat
ideas exploring language, science, and narrative are realized in works on paper 
by visual artist Fay ku.

THuRsday, maRcH 13, 7:00 pm
Bill Morrison’s unBearaBly Beautiful DecoMPosition of filM 
an artist of the hermitage artist retreat
hailed as “one of the most adventurous american filmmakers” (Variety), morrison 
reframes archival footage of forgotten images in the context of collective myth.

collecting recollections /
sarasota on the edge
explore sarasota’s cultural history through a series of informative one-hour 
interviews recorded for the ringling archives at the historic asolo theater. 
Free for members and with museum admission, all others $5. 

TuEsday, fEbRuaRy 11, 10:30 am
annie soloMon reMeMBers a colony of artists
in 1946, annie solomon settled in sarasota with her husband, artist syd solomon.  
at the suggestion of alfred barr, solomon’s work was the first by a contemporary 
artist to be exhibited and collected by the ringling.  other artists followed, and 
the sarasota artist colony was born.

TuEsday, fEbRuaRy 25, 10:30 am
eliZaBeth linDsay reMeMBers 
as a long-time resident, this distinguished community leader has seen sarasota 
grow from an emerging artist colony in the 1950s to become the cultural center 
it is today.

TuEsday,  maRcH 11, 10:30 am
reMeMBerinG chick austin 
biographer eugene r. gaddis, author of Magician of the Modern: Chick Austin and 
the Transformation of the Arts in America, shares insights on the ringling’s first 
executive director – the visionary who transformed sarasota.

genre creates ghetto / conVersations 
on curating in a post-genre World
mildred sainer pavilion / new college of Florida

fRiday, maRcH 21, 6:30 pm 
the artist anD the curator
keynote conversation with r. luke dubois and matthew mclendon
tickets: $5 / Free for museum members and professionals, 
academic Faculty and students with valid id.  941.360.7399  

saTuRday, maRcH 22, 10:00 am – 4:30 pm 
curatinG in a Post-Genre WorlD
the nation’s leading curators of contemporary art and performance offer new 
perspectives on the challenges and opportunities of creating, curating, and 
presenting the work of living artists.  presented in three sessions:

 10:00 am r. luke dubois joins a panel of fellow genre-defying artists.

 1:00 pm leaders of the institute for curatorial practice in performance 
  at Wesleyan university share innovations in presenting time-based art.

 3:00 pm curators and scholars of contemporary art explore our ever-evolving  
  cultural landscape.

tickets: $20 / $15 for museum members / Free for museum professionals, 
academic Faculty and students with valid id. 941.360.7399

a fixed-price lunch for saturday attendees is available at treviso for $15 plus 
tax and gratuity.  reservations required: 941.360.7390

nEw sTagEs  2014: places in the sky
new stages tickets: $30 / $25 for members / $10 for students with valid id

save 10% with 5-part series: $135 / $112.50 members / $45 students

ALL prOGrAMs subJeCT TO ChAnGe

Be part oF the Journey.  explore the artists at ringling.org/nowhere       
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TIME PERFORMANCE LOCATION TICKET PRICE QTY TOTAL  $

SAT, DEC 21 7:00 PM Greet the Light MOA Courtyard $15 / $10 for Members

THU, JAN 16 7:00 PM Conversation with the Curators Historic Asolo Theater $5* / Free for Members

THU, JAN 23 7:30 PM Meklit Hadero, Places in the Sky** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

FRI, JAN 24 7:30 PM Meklit Hadero, Places in the Sky** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

SAT, JAN 25 7:30 PM Meklit Hadero, Places in the Sky** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

THU, FEB 6 7:30 PM Lostwax, Particular** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

FRI, FEB 7 7:30 PM Lostwax, Particular** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

SAT, FEB 8 7:30 PM Lostwax, Particular** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

TUE, FEB 11 10:30 AM Annie Solomon Remembers a Colony… Historic Asolo Theater $5* / Free for Members

THU, FEB 13 7:00 PM Inside the Artist Mind of Fay Ku Historic Asolo Theater $5* / Free for Members

THU, FEB 20 7:30 PM Ethel & Robert Mirabal, Music of the Sun** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

FRI, FEB 21 7:30 PM Ethel & Robert Mirabal, Music of the Sun** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

SAT, FEB 22 2:00 PM Ethel & Robert Mirabal, Music of the Sun** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

SAT, FEB 22 7:30 PM Ethel & Robert Mirabal, Music of the Sun** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

TUE, FEB 25 10:30 AM Elizabeth Lindsay Remembers Historic Asolo Theater $5* / Free for Members

THU, MAR 6 7:30 PM The Foundry, No Hero** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

FRI, MAR 7 7:30 PM The Foundry, No Hero** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

SAT, MAR 8 7:30 PM The Foundry, No Hero** Historic Asolo Theater $30 / $25 for Members

TUE, MAR 11 10:30 AM Remembering Chick Austin Historic Asolo Theater $5* / Free for Members

THU, MAR 13 7:00 PM Bill Morrison’s Unbearably Beautiful… Historic Asolo Theater $5* / Free for Members

FRI, MAR 21 6:30 PM The Artist and The Curator Sainer Pavilion / New College $5 / Free for Members

SAT, MAR 22 10:00 AM 
- 4:30 PM Curating in a Post-genre World Sainer Pavilion / New College $20 / $15 for Members

SAT, MAR 22 6:30 PM Inuksuit: In the Capacity of the Human** MOA Courtyard $30 / $25 for Members

SPECIAL OFFER: 
5-part New Stages Series** (10% discount) please select dates above $135 / $112.50 for Members

SUB-TOTAL: 

ExHIBITION gALLERY PERFORMANCES LOCATION TICKET PRICE QTY TOTAL  $
THU, FEB 27 6:30 PM Lesley Flanigan and R. Luke DuBois Museum of Art, Searing Wing $10 / Free for Members

THU, MAR 20 6:30 PM Todd Reynolds Museum of Art, Searing Wing $10 / Free for Members

THU, MAY 1 6:30 PM Bora Yoon and R. Luke DuBois Museum of Art, Searing Wing $10 / Free for Members

SUB-TOTAL: 

gRAND TOTAL: 

Exhibition Gallery Performances are included with Art After 5 discounted Museum Admission - $10/Adults; 
$5/Children 6-17; Free/Museum Members.  Tickets may be purchased in advance for any performances by 
visiting Ringling.org, or calling the Box Office at 941-360-7399.

* FRee with MUseUM geneRal adMissiOn
** INDICATES NEW STAGES PERFORMANCE

mailing inFormation

name 
..............................................................................................................................................................................................

 

email
.................................................................................................................................................................................................

phone
...............................................................................................................................................................................................

 

alt phone 
.....................................................................................................................................................................................

address 
...................................................................................................................................

   apt 
.....................................

 

city 
....................................................................................................

 state  
.........................

 zip 
........................................

payment inFormation 
total amount $ 

......................................................................................................................................................................

name on card 
.......................................................................................................................................................................

card type               Visa             mastercard             amex            discover

card # 
...........................................................................................................................

 exp 
....................

  /  
.........................

billing address (if different than above) 
....................................................................................................

street 
.............................................................................................................................................................................................

city 
...................................................................................................

 state  
.........................

 zip 
........................................

phone 
.............................................................................................

 mobile 
..........................................................................

mail to
historic asolo theater 
Box office
the ringling  
5401 bay shore rd.
sarasota, Fl 34243 
941.360.7399

please make checks 
payable to Fsu/the ringling

noWHERE is a part of the ringling’s 2013-14 Art of Our Time season supported 
in part by a grant from gulf coast community Foundation. 

thank you to our noWHERE sponsors: bernice davis, ina schnell, stephen and judith shank, 
gerri aaron, charlie huisking, blalock Walters pa, cumberland advisors, Florida lottery.
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